
 BIKE TOURS / RENT A BIKE



The whole bike experience of Basement,
embraces the best of our area and will make your ride unforgettable.

At the Basement Bike Shop
we’re passionate for cycling tours and excursions, 

so we design authentic cycling activities
in the city visiting the best sights

and points of cultural interest.

We organize and support bike excursions
 in Kalamata city & Messinia region, 
having the knowledge to get you closer to the true character
of our beautiful place, through special bike rides & tours.

We use
our local knowledge and insights

to get you closer to the countryside,
closer to the culture and closer to the people,

revealing the hidden gems of inspiration that only local 
people know about. 



Choose which bike tour you prefer and enjoy your pleasure.!!!

Urban Gastro Bike Tour: 

Ride through Kalamata and surroundings and
visit one of the best local taverns of the city.

Standard City Bike Tour:

Discover Kalamata by bike,
the tour includes a stop

for SWEET and COFFEE treats.



How it worksHow it works
1. Choose the City Bike Tour you prefer

2. Bring or rent your mountain bike and equipment

3. Enjoy the ride and discover Kalamata city

Both our Kalamata city tours - Standard City Bike Tour & Urban 
Gastro Bike Tour - will give you the opportunity to discover the 
city of Kalamata, the people and the culture with rides that 
embraces the best of our area. In the second one you will also 
visit the best local taverna of the city. 

Bicycle for us is a way of life and so we know all of the details 
that will make it rolling with great security in the streets. In our 
bike shop we have bike options for everyone. We will provide 
you with a quality bike and helmet for your safe experience. 

You will ride through Kalamata and surroundings with local 
insights on the best points of interest of the city. We do have 
local knowledge of Kalamata & we will make sure that your ride 
will be memorable. 



  

 
  

   Basement Services

�Kalamata City Bike Tours

�Taygetos MTB Tours

�Rent a Bike 

�Sales & Service

 BIKE TOURS / RENT A BIKE

Please contact us 
��for more information

about unforgettable cycling trips
 in the city of Kalamata 

or anything else you need 
about bicycles, cycling tours  and excursions.

www.basement-store.gr 
Email: info@basement-store.gr
Tel: +30 27210 85300
Nedontos 64str, Kalamata, Messinia


